Nightingale News
“PROUD TO BE HAWKS”
Honest, Attitude, Working Hard, Kind, Safe
April 24th, 2020
Acknowledges that we live, work and play on the unceded and traditional territories of the Coast Salish
peoples – sḵwx̱ wú7mesh (Squamish), sel̓íl̓witulh (Tsleil-Waututh), and xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam) Nations

We Miss You - Be Safe
Nightingale Staff are working really hard to ensure that students continue to feel connected and
receive educational experiences, albeit remotely. Please be mindful that work posted online is there
for students to choose from and work on at their own pace. BC Ministry of Education has
suggested students should spend 5-7 hours a week learning from home with a focus on building
literacy and numeracy skills. This translates to 60 minutes per day. Remember that these are
guidelines and please use your discretion on what works best for your child and family. Equally
important are the competency skills that students are developing: communicating, thinking
independently, thinking critically and creatively. To our parents/guardians and students, thank you
for your patience and your courageous efforts!!

What do you think? No.1
By Jade (Div.4)

Lesson on Symmetry- Ms. Gelson

If I was an animal frolicking in a museum I
would wonder what I am doing frolicking
around an empty museum. And if I saw
humans dressed up as a dinosaur I would
probably run back to my home where they
keep my cage. So, I can hide and maybe lock
the cage and explore the museum and slide
on my belly. In the museum I could play tag
and game like tag and wonder around and
have breakfast and relax with my friend. I
would look at the other animal and see all the
different animal and see how they are doing
because maybe they are mad or sad. Maybe
they want to talk to someone or they just
want to talk about their day. I just want to
check in for safety.

Lesson on Symmetry – Ms. Geson’s Div. 5
Complete your own symmetry challenge with found objects around your house.
Symmetry is when an object looks the same on one side as it does on the other. It’s
like making a mirror image. To check if something is symmetrical, you could draw a line
right down the middle and both sides would look the same. Butterfly wings are
symmetrical.
You can use a piece of string or yarn to show the middle but you don’t have to. Post
your photos in your channel and also post them in our Math sharing channel.
Make yours big or work small but try to spend at least 20 minutes building.
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Mr. Yuen’s Div. 4 – Get Creative
Div. 4 reviewed news article from https://www.dogonews.com/2020/3/25/animalsfrolic-in-the-absence-of-humans about how things have changed at public attractions
such as museums and aquariums. We discussed how the product of people staying at
home has had positive or amusing impacts in different areas on our planet, and used this
to come up with some creative stories from the perspective of the other inhabitants of
our world.
The Museum by Sam-Div. 4
Once, the land was peaceful and nice, with the best museum ever. The museum guide
Krindle was very nice, and the museum had the BEST history! But what no one knew, not even
Krindle, was that at night the museum (the animal section) comes to life! NO ONE KNEW!
Isn't that crazy!?!?!? The museums animal section was cursed! One night, Krindle went in the
museum. An animal was missing! It was a bird! The bird was flying near the roof! Krindle was so
shocked he fainted. The next day he woke up feeling exhausted. His boss was hovering over
him. He yelled at Krindle “GET BACK TO WORK!” Krindle went back to his tour guide work and
wondered why he had seen the concrete bird sculpture flying around. He returned the next
night so see what was really going on. When he went back he saw turtles on the floor, multiple
birds flying around and even a lion! The lion pounced on him and knocked him out. He woke up
in front of his boss again who yelled “GET BACK TO WORK! SLEEP AND WORK DO NOT
BELONG IN THE SAME SENTENCE!!” On the third night he returned to the museum.
Suddenly, he saw a glowing orb with multiple colors flying inside of it. The orb quickly shot
towards him. It was the spirit of the wizard that cursed the museum! He took the body of
Krindle and returned the museum to normal except now everything came to life at day. Then
his boss and all of the people he worked with were amazed and they turned it into the animal
fun museum.

ART AND DISCOVERY STUDIO – THANK YOU MAGGIE!
We are so excited to see children displaying their
art works at our art gallery located at the front of
our school. Maggie and I invite you to view the AIRS
(Artist in Residence Studio Program) website that is
currently showcasing the Art and Discovery Studio
at Nightingale. Division 10 has been highlighted
through photos and text. Please take the time to
view. We would love comments about the studio as
this program relies heavily on parent and student
feedback and support.
https://airsprogram.org/news/f/studio-profiles---the-art-and-discovery-studio

FOOD4SCHOOL (F4S) – STUDENT LUNCH KITS
Food4School Program is a student nutrition program which
involves supply of weekly Student Lunch Kits. Thank you to
the VSB Food Services for initiating this program.

THANK YOU Nightingale Staff
Antonia
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Weekly Student Lunch Program! F4S

